
When I was in about 5th or 6th grade, my parents were interested in getting a Burley to pull my little sister around behind 
their bicycles - for those of you who don’t know, a Burley is a two wheeled cart that you can use to pull little kids 
behind a bicycle - if you fall of your bike, it still stays upright - one of my parents’ friends was the owner of a bike 
shop in Ames - so he let them borrow a nice bicycle and a Burley to try out - because my brother and I had 
watched too many episodes of the Dukes of Hazard, we found it extremely cool to ride off of the curb at the end of 
a driveway and see how long we could get the Burley to ride on one wheel - lucky we were smart enough not to do 
this with our sister in the Burley - however, our joy riding wrecked the rear fork of the bicycle - our punishment was 
we had to do so many hours of yard work for my parents’ friend - I now know I was wrong, but for years afterwards 
I thought he looked at me with disappointment for what we had done to his bicycle - in our relationships with one 
another it is so easy to get caught up in material things or other things that really don’t matter in a the end

We worship a strange God - God is perfectly just, but He is also perfectly merciful - again, as kids, we have all said the 
words, “It’s not fair” - God has instilled in our hearts an innate sense of justice, that things should be fair - in the first 
reading, Sirach notes that God is a God of Justice, that He has no favorites - even so, He especially hears the cry 
of the oppressed, the orphan, the widow - He also especially hears the prayers of those who serve Him willingly 
and the lowly - like my dad and sports, God often roots for the underdog

In the second reading, St. Paul is writing to the young Bishop Timothy - St. Paul has been in prison for some time now and 
senses that his time on earth is coming to an end - so he tells Timothy that he has competed well - he has finished 
the race - he has kept the faith - he says that God will bring him safely to God’s heavenly kingdom - St. Paul, like 
some of the other saints knew they were bound for heaven

God stands by us and gives us strength for the task that He gives us - St. Paul’s task was to take the Gospel to the 
Gentiles, the non-Jews - he did this with every ounce of energy he had - St. Paul gave himself to Jesus Christ and 
to others - St. Paul certainly ran the race of life of well - he knew in the end that the evils of this world wouldn’t be 
able to touch him in heaven

Evil is real and can effect us and influence us - but we must fight against it - both for our good and the good of all - if we 
struggle against evil now, we won’t have to worry about it for an eternity in heaven

However, we must avoid evil and do good for the right reasons
We all know someone who is too good at life or something specific for their own good - they may be good, but they are 

not good at humility
Jesus says the parable today is for those who are convinced of their own righteousness and despise everyone else
You know the parable well - two people went up the to the temple area to pray, one a Pharisee and the other was a tax 

collector 



Jesus constant beef, constant problem, with the Pharisees isn’t necessarily what they do - they do all the right things - but 
rather why they do them - Jesus accuses the Pharisees of doing the right things so that they look good and holy to 
others - not because they love God - for them it is just about looking good instead of about being good

So St. Luke records, “The Pharisee took up his position and spoke this prayer to himself, 'O God, I thank you that I am not 
like the rest of humanity — greedy, dishonest, adulterous — or even like this tax collector. I fast twice a week, and I 
pay tithes on my whole income.’”

It is okay in some ways to be convinced of your own righteousness - as I said a bit ago, St. Paul and some of the saints 
were confident that they were bound for heaven - however, unlike St. Paul and some of the saints, the Pharisee 
despised the tax collector who was also praying there in the temple area

The tax collector most likely had become quite rich ripping people off - again, tax collectors were Jews who collected 
money from other Jews for the Roman government - people accused tax collectors of working for the enemy - plus, 
the Roman government didn’t care if the tax collectors charged above what the Roman government wanted and 
kept the difference for themselves - tax collectors often became wealthy dishonestly with the force of the Roman 
army behind them - thus in Jesus’ day, tax collectors were just assumed to be sinners 

So the tax collector enters the temple area and goes and stand off by himself and doesn’t even raise his eyes to heaven 
out of sorry and contrition - he just beats his breast and prays, “O God, be merciful to me a sinner.” - the tax 
collector recognizes that he is sinner - that he needs God - that he needs to change

Yes, Jesus is for the underdog, for the sinner - however, He is not for them to leave them there, or worse to celebrate the 
wrong and evil they have done, but rather He is for them to bring them to conversion, to change, to a new life of no 
longer doing what was wrong, but beginning now, of doing what is right - Jesus loves them too much to leave them 
where they are at - He frees them and gives them the grace to become a better version of themselves 

Remember, the Pharisee was probably really good to begin with and now the tax collector went from bad to good - so 
what is the difference between them now?

I would propose the difference is the difference between a contract and a covenant - the difference between the 
relationship of a employee to his or her boss and the relationship of a son or daughter to his or her parent

The Pharisee relationship with God was contractual - God if I do this and that, then we’re good - if I fast twice a week and 
tithe not just on my post tax income, but my whole, pre-tax income, then we’re good, then You’ll bless me

We see this attitude in the older son in the parable of the Prodigal Son - the older son argues with the father that he has 
done all that is asked of him and yet the father never threw him a party - slaves do everything a master asks - a 
good slaves gives his master the appropriate time and energy, but he saves some for himself and his family - this is 
the idea of a contract - I do this for you so that you’ll do that for me - a contract is an exchange of goods

Whereas a covenant is an exchange of persons - I give myself to you and you give yourself to me - not because you 
should, but because you love me - this is the language of marriage vows and family



Too often our attitude towards God is one of a worker - to often we want to enter into contracts with God - God if I do that 
for you, you have to do this for me - if I help out with Bible study, then you have to get me a good job - if I help 
teach religious ed, you have to help my marriage - if I do holy pious things, then you have to let me into heaven - 
we should not treat God like a vending machine

Instead, we need to live out our covenantal relationship which was bestowed on us at our Baptism - our attitude needs to 
be that of a son or daughter - we should do the good we do not out of duty or obedience, but out of love, love for 
God our Father - when we mess up, we should ask for forgiveness and receive punishment not as a hired worker 
or slave who lives in fear of being fired, but rather one who is loved and shown mercy - any punishment or 
correction we receive from God our Father is for our own good in our growth of holiness 

We should do the good not out of duty to God, but out of love for God - we are not hired workers or even slaves - rather 
we are beloved sons or daughters of God - this is our core identity

Saint Pope John Paul II said, “We are not the sum of our weaknesses and failures; we are the sum of the Father's love for 
us and our real capacity to become the image of His Son Jesus.” - again, this is our core identity - that we are 
beloved sons and daughters of the Most High God


